Healthcare start-up turns
innovative concept into working,
testable prototype in weeks
not months, reducing
time-to-market
Slender Medical, an Israeli start-up, needed to make a physical prototype of a new esthetic
healthcare product, for demonstrating and showing to prospective business partners. Using
DSM materials and local service bureau Hirsh, a rapid prototyping expert, helped Slender
Medical build prototypes of its innovative product that cut costs and time-to-market.
Customer
Slender Medical – Israeli esthetic
healthcare SME
Challenges
•	Time and cost between
concept and tangible,
high-quality prototype
•	Producing fully-functional test
and demo models quickly,
cost-effectively

Solution
• DSM 3D printing material
• Hirsh rapid prototyping
•	Create a working device for
testing & presentation
Benefits
•	Builds short production batch
of working prototypes &
presentation models in days
not months

•	Produces prototypes almost
identical to finished products
and robust enough for initial
testing
•	Shortens time-to-market and
cuts costs for new product
development
•	Enables start-ups to present &
sell innovative ideas quickly,
effectively

“As a start-up it is critical that we can create a live, realistic model of our business
concept in the most cost-effective and efficient way. Through our partnership with
Hirsh and the rapid prototyping qualities of the DSM materials, not only do we have
a working device to show to prospective partners, it’s robust enough to undergo
initial clinical testing. That is a significant step forward in getting our business
idea to market faster.”
Ilan Pasternak, CEO, Slender Medical
Challenges
True innovation is often brought by entrepreneurs and
business start-ups. But the gap between good idea and
market-ready products is difficult to bridge. Start-ups are
always looking for low-cost, short-cut ways to bring their
ideas to life both to secure funding and reduce the cost
and time-to-market.
Slender Medical is a company developing and marketing a
product for the non-invasive esthetic industry. It is based on
ultrasonic technology – high-frequency ultrasonic waves
- applied to the skin to reduce wrinkling and aging,
especially on the face.
Slender Medical has integrated ultrasound technology into a
small, handheld device for home use. It is about the size of
a computer mouse and has an active tip that admits
ultrasonic waves to stimulate and activate natural
elements that increase skin strength and elasticity.

Mitigating risk
“Bringing any new business idea or product
to market is a high-risk operation. It was
important that Slender Medical could partner
with companies like Hirsh and DSM to help
mitigate that risk and bridge the gap between
good idea and having a quality prototype that
you can see and touch.”
Ilan Pasternak, CEO, Slender Medical
- Somos® PerFORM - which produces strong, stiff, high
temperature resistant composite parts ideal for tooling.

But the product was still only a CAD drawing and Slender
Medical needed to make a physical prototype that could be
used for testing and to show to prospective business partners.

Slender Medical and Hirsh have produced over 100 fully
functional prototypes using Somos® BioClear and Somos®
PerFORM which have been finished and painted to
replicate the final product. Because of the properties of
the DSM materials, the prototypes are fully functional
models of the final product. Hirsh was able to produce
the first prototype units in just a week.

Solution

Benefits

The company turned to Hirsh Prototypes, a DSM partner
and one of the leading rapid prototyping service bureaus
in Israel. Hirsh recommended using Somos® BioClear, a
DSM additive manufacturing material, because of its
ability to closely match final product.

The two most important benefits of using Somos® BioClear
have been time and cost. Pasternak says, “We could have
farmed this project out to the Far East and got a reasonable, workable prototype. But with Hirsh expertise and
the quality of the DSM materials, we were able to get the
prototype produced locally, quickly and at low cost.”

Improving investment opportunity
One of the challenges for start-ups is presenting
your business idea to investors in a convincing,
tangible way when you’ve got limited
resources. Combining our expertise with the
versatility of the DSM materials, Hirsh was able
to dramatically cut costs and manufacturing
time to give Slender Medical a professional,
functional prototype in weeks rather than
months and at a fraction of the cost.”
Nadav Hirsh, Director, Hirsh Prototypes
Somos® BioClear is a proven, water-resistant material
that produces highly detailed parts. It is especially suited
to functional testing and can mimic the look and feel of
clear thermoplastics such as ABS and PBT. Some parts on
the prototype required stiffness and high temperature
resistance so were produced using another DSM material

Because Somos® BioClear produces prototypes mechanically close to the final product it reduces costs and helps
speed up testing. It has provided Slender Medical with a
unit that is good enough to present and demonstrate to
potential business partners and distributors. Pasternak
adds, “The prototype is rigid, stable and actually looks
very close to the final product, so it can withstand lots of
handling for presentations and demonstrations.”
Quality and strength even meant that Slender Medical
could undertake some of the initial clinical testing on the
prototype rather than the finished product. This helps to
shorten time-to-market and means issues and alterations
can be made before final manufacture, which helps to
reduce costs further.
Slender Medical is now looking for product manufacturers
and distributors in the beauty industry interested in making
and marketing the device under license. The company
hopes to have its product in retail stores within a year.
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